C om m u n ity Service A w a rd G iven

ROSARY HILL COLLEGE

To O u tsta n d in g Students
At the fall convocation on Wed
nesday, September 16, 1970, the
Community Service Award was
presented to Mary Lee Long. Hon
orable mention went to Donna El
der, Rosemarie Seitz, and Rose
mary Ruggiero. The award was giv
en on the basis of a real service
by the individual to the civic com
munity.

MARY LEE LANG

Daily activities were also pro
vided during the summer With
swimming, field trips, and crafts.

Class meeting will be held on
September 22, 1970, at 11:30 A.M.
Seniors will meet in DS 236 with
advisor, Sister Paula Fox. Juniors
will meet in DS 336 with their
advisor, Dr. Edward McMahon.
Sophomores will meet in DS 34
with Sister Marie Therese Dixon
as their advisor. Members of the
Freshman class will take part in
their first Colloquia sessions, for
which room assignments are post
ed on the DS bulletin board. Trans
fer students are asked to meet in
Wick 113-114-115 at this time.
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ROSEMARY RUGGIERO
Rosemary Ruggiero received
honorable mention award for her
outstanding community service.
Rosemary comes from Mechanicville, N.Y., is a member of the
Class of *71, and is studying Art
Education. This past summer she
worked under F r. Charles Sguelia
in a summer program for child
ren. Rosemary taught arts and
crafts which enabled the children
to express their feelings and ideas.
This program was an effort to
give children an opportunity to
learn, a place to go, and a re
source to keep them out of trouble.
The whole program was a com
plete success.
F r. Sguelia commented, “ Rose
mary does wonderful work, has true
inspiration, and will be a prom
ising teacher,” He also said,
“ Rosemary’s favorite saying was,
‘I love it!* and we love her for
what she has done for us, and her
community.”

Mary Lee Lang was presented
the Community Service award in
recognition of her unselfish work
with the children of migrant work
ers in Albion, New York, during
the past summer. The center for
migrant families in the Albionarea is Marion House, a recon
verted barn which serves as sec
ond-hand-clothing store, com
munity meeting place, and child
care center. The center is opened
year-round, with an intensified
summer program of study and
recreation.
At Marion House, Mary work
ed in many aspects of the sum
mer program as a helper in the
kitchen and the classroom, and by
driving migrant families-to a re
gional health clinic. Mary acted as
a recreational director for the
children and was a welcome visitor
to their homes. Through this sum ROSE MARIE SIETZ
mer commitment, Mary sought to
Rose Marie Seitz, a senior,
understand the physical, and so
cial struggles of the migrant fam math concentrator also received
ilies, as well as to assist the honorable mention in the Com
munity Service Award. Rose Ma
families wherever possible.
rie served as a math tutor and
home economics instructor in a
DONNA ELDER
summer program for CORE area
children at St. Ann’s parish in
Honorable mention in the Com Buffalo, New York.
A member of St. Ann’s parish,
munity Service Award was given
to Donna Elder of the class of and a regular tutor at Tuesday
1971. Donna is a resident student and Thursday evening “ homework
from Dover, New Jersey, and an sessions,” this was Rose Marie’s
elementary education major. This second summer in this educational
past summer, from July 1 through and recreational program. In the
August 31, she worked in a sum morning the older children would
mer program at the Graystone Park attend small classes for extra help
State Hospital as a recreational with their weak study areas in
assistant. This enabled her to math, reading, or language arts.
work with mentally retarded and Afternoon class emphasized home
disturbed children whose ages economics skills like cooking and
ranged from six to twenty-one. sewing for the girls and more ath
At the hospital, the children letic endeavors for the boys. The
were divided into groups of one or children went on various field trips
two children. This provided the to area sites of interest like Nia
children with the individual atten gara Falls, the Power Vista, and
tion and care they needed. It also the Buffalo Zoo.
Sister Rosemary Anthony, prin
made it possible to take the indi
vidual groups on special excur cipal of the summer program,
sions to such places as the Bronx commended Rose Marie for her
Zoo, Wild West City, or some of many years of service at St. Ann’s
the well-equipped parks in the and praised her as “ a very ded
icated person.”
area.

C lass M eetings

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

President Addresses
Convocation

Mi

The fall convocation, commencing the academic year for 1970-1971, was held
Wed., Sept. 16 in WSR. The keynote address, entitled “ Man on the Move” was
given by Sister M. Angela Canavan, osf. Various themes ran concurrently through
out this speech, presenting such contemporary trends as change, protest, inn
ovations in theology, high school awareness to revolt, and new international
movements involving leadership, dynamism and growth.
Reference was made to the theatrical production of “Hair” two years ago
and that this was significant for us as “not just revolution on stage, but in
the minds and hearts of human beings.” Sister M. Angela continued on to relate
new revolutionary trends with change, in such a manner that “today we celebrate
change, even while we stagger under it's results.” Solitary endeavor was over
shadowed by her comment that “group action is called for today” in settling
problems, and sharing is essential. Sister went on to inaugurate some new think
ing in regards to- innovation, with her comment that “thus there are new policies
emerging, policies of sUch import that they can lead us, and in fact are now lead
ing us, to the Welfare State.”
Theological innovative movements were also mentioned as new directions
such as the Pentecostal activity were cited. Sister M. Angela reminded us that
we are “finding again the great themes o f celebration, the spirit of play, the
relevance of contemporary music," witnin theological circles of activity.
In a situation a few years behind our own, the realization of the voices of
protest arising in high school levels was cited, as part of this all-inclusive
turbulence of change.
Margaret Mead was quoted in regards to this phenomenon of change as con
sidering it “unique, without any parallel in the past, and totally...irreversible.”
While Warren Bennis was ceclaring it “Arribismo the unbridled desire to rise.”
Sister M. Angela noted that this “had opportunity but also potential for danger.”
The address recognized the areas of leadership and of unity as being related,
in her comment that “tomorrow’s leaders will need ability to bedirect, to be
authentic, to be honest to the point of heroism,” Sister emphasized the necessity
of sharing and cooperation. But that to “create this order, there will have to be
a whole new view of the universe.”
Towards the close of the speech, attention was drawn to more unification
of men. “ The wave of the future is moving mankind toward a greater unity.”
As an example of this, the “new international movement brought to birth by
Japanese industrialist and writer , Matsushita, seeks to present a forum for
a better world, and will be called “ Peace and Happiness through Prosperity.”
With her closing remarks, Sister M. Angela directed her attention more to
the local level and told the student body that the “direction of new and truly
different future lies in your hands. Unless you begin now to welcome the
challenge of change, the leadership will slip away from you.”

FA CULTY ON MOVE
ROBERT OBACH
Mr. Robert Obach, M.A., who
was Ass’t. Professor of Religious
Studies, here at RHC, is now
working for his doctorate at Syra
cuse University where he was
awarded a teaching assistantship.
Mr. Obach chose Syracuse Uni
versity over Marquette University,
Catholic University and Notre Dame
where he was awarded a scholar
ship and fellowship.
“ I will be at Syracuse Univer
sity for 3 years,” Mr. Obach ex
plains. “ The first 2 years I will
be concentrating on course work
and the last year I will be writing
my doctoral disertation. I have en
joyed the past 3 years here at
Rosary Hill and will follow the
developments here with interest.”
Mr. Obach, his wife Rose Mary,

their son Noel and their newly
arrived daughter Jennifer will be
residing in Syracuse at 318 Tharvard Road.
SISTER AGNES LUCILLE
Sister Agnes Lucille Schubert
O.S.F., has been awarded a teach
ing assistantship at Ohio Univer
sity, Athens, Ohio. Sister, will be
on a leave of absence for at least
a year. While attending Ohio Uni
versity, she will be teaching meth
ods and curriculum on the secon
dary level.
Since 1967 Sister Agnes Lucille
has been a member of the Edu
cation Department. She attended
Columbia Teacher College, receiv
ed her masters from Ohio Univer
sity and is currently working for
her doctorate in Education.

ARMENTO ART AWARD
Sister Jeanne File, chairman
of the Art concentration, an
nounced the winners of the Lewis
S, Armento Art Awards at the
meeting of the art concentration
on Tuesday, September 15, 1970.
In the object or nature drawing
class each of the following stu
dents received a $20 award for
the best in his field: Anna Kuo
won the charcoal drawing award;
Jean Marici, the pencil drawing
award; Jo-Ann Acey, the pen and
ink drawing award; and Frank De
gen, the mixed media award. Sis
te r Candice Tucci received the
$25 award for the best combination
of drawing media used to support

a theme. Judith Hughes also was
awarded / $25 for the best drawing
in any medium utilizing the human
figure.
Entries for the award were
submitted in April by instructors
on the art faculty. Each year the
Board of Judges for the awards
consists of Lewis S. Armento, two
professional judges not directly
associated with the college, and
the chairman of the art concentra
tion. Cash awards were made on
the basis of the judgment of the
committee and all entries were
considered to rate honorable men
tion.
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MAN IS ON THE MOVE...ARE WE?
Yesterday afternoon Sister M.Angela addressed convocation
on the topic “ Man on the Move.” In this well-written and welldelivered speech, Sister M, Angela made evident her knowledge
of current trends and challenged her listeners to keep pace with
them.
Sister quoted Margaret Mead as saying that the contemporary
phenomenon of change is “ unique, without any parallel in the past
...totally irreversible.” Sister examined the eh
...totally irreversible.” Sister examined the entire philosophy of
change, challenging us to “ celebrate change, even while we stagger
under it’s results.” Continuing in this vain, Sister surveyed
such areas as protest, theology and revolt, citing innovations in
each,"looking to the future without fear, and realistically assessing
the “ opportunity, but also the potential for danger.”
however if it had been more specific. To accept change is commend
able if necessary, in this ever-changing society. To challenge
the college community to change takes courage when so many
options are open to faculty and students. But it is not the role of
the President only to accept and challenge. It is the role of the
President to be a leader in change. What specific innovations
can we expect this year at RHCand in the near future?

Five Easy Pieces
The movie has started and the man working on
the oil rigger seems vaguely familiar. Who is he?
Slowly the fog on your brain lifts and you realize
that it is Jack Nicholson, alias George, the intox
icated Southern lawyer in Easy Rider.
The new Columbia Pictures release, Five Easy
Pieces, produced by BBS Production features Nich
olson as Bobby Dupea, the seemingly typical “hardhat” worker. His life is so ordinary and dreary
that even the “pleasures” of life (drinking, poker,
and sex. with anyone available) become mundane.
The dreariness of the story and of Bobby’s pre
sent life is stressed by the country-and-western
musical background and by the stereotyping of sev
eral of the characters. His girlfriend Rayette, Karen
Black, is shown as the typical “dumb-broad” .
Elton, his buddy played by Bill Rush, is the epitome
of the “hard-hat” . Even his arguments are stereo
typed.
After a while, Bobby unwittingly begins to revert
to his middle class upbringing but usually only when
drunk or angry. Rejecting this background, he lashes
out at Elton at his iedeas of the “good life.” Bobby
slowly rejects the life he has led as “hard-hat”
and that rejection of both types of living becomes
more visible as he rejects Rayette who is now
carrying his baby and dragging her along visits
his dying father and his family. "
The role of Bobby is one of a very complex per
son searching for something that he isn’t sure of.
The story written by Bob Rafelson and Adrian Joyce,
screenplay by Miss Joyce, is centered around the
character of Bobby rather than a plot. Given some
freedom for improvisations, Nicholson has created
a stereotyped yet individualized person Who is hard
to forget.
Five Easy Pieces, directed by Bob Rafelson,
leaves the viewer with varied reactions. When the
picture ends you just sit there then after a few min
utes the many social comments become apparent
and you sit some more and just think. . .

W h a t’s R e a l?
by DEBORAH LAWLER

-

The first presentation of Co
ordinating Seminar was given by
the Art Concentration in the Wick
Social Room on Thursday, Sep
tember 10.
For the program, Mr. Allen,
an a rt professor employed four
modes of mass media to commun
icate ideas about reality. His ap
pearance on closed-circuit tele
vision, at a mike, on tape, and on
a movie screen were symbolic of
his questions: what is real? what
is more real?
Following this introduction, the
auditory senses of the members of
the audience were bombarded by
a collection of sounds, some iden
tifiable, some not. The purpose
was to convey the sense of “ more

In M emoriam :
E dw ard J. S c h en c k , 1 8 9 6 -1 9 7 0
Mr. Edward J. Schenck was
born on September 14, 1896, in
Buffalo, N.Y. where he spent his
entire life. His ancestors owned,
and he inherited, a delightful thir
teen acre farm in Alden which
was, from the evidence of ancient
land claim maps, in the hands
of the Schenck family since 1860.
Although, in his later years, he
renovated the old farm house and
barn, and made them a picnic area,
he never actually lived there, never
even spent a night there. He was
a city man, a Buffalo man. He at
tended Canisius College where he
played football to win. He earned
his Bachelor of Science Degree at
New York University in 1922. His
school years were interrupted by
world affairs in which he was al
ways deeply involved. He served in
World War I during which he was
a member of the famous base hos
pital that ended at Vitel, France.
Twnety-five years later he volun
teered for World War II and be
came the commander of a Bomber
Training Base with the rank of
lieutenant Colonel.
He was also always deeply in
volved in his home city of Buf
falo. At the age of thirty-one he
joined the company of Seymour In
corporated. He was its president
and chief executive from 1947 to

T heater A rts
A n n o u n c es
P rogram
The- Theater Arts Concentra
tion has announced it’s program for
the coming year. The season opens
Oct. 23rd with The Dark of the
Moon, directed by Mrs. Cramer.
Performances are scheduled on
the 23rd, 24th, and 26th at 8:30
and ort the 25th at 2:30. The Rivals
on Dec. 11, 12, 13, and 14, and
The Crucible on March ‘5, 6, 7,
and 8, will be directed by Sr. Mary
Francis Peters. Plans also in
clude two Dance programs; one un
der the direction of Seenie Rothier
on Nov. 21 and 22 and a Recital
by the Rosary Hill Dance Club on
March 19, 20 and 21. The final
program, to be directed by Mrs.
Cramer on May 14, 15, 16, and
17 will consist of two modem oneact plays which will be decided
upon at a later date. Also to be
announced are the Senior-Project
plays which run throughout the
year.

Co-Sern C ritique
real,” In other words, some
these legitimate sounds were a
definite part of the listener’s re
ality. Those not identifiable to the
hearer were not. Scenes of fetal
development were then shown on
the movie screens to signify the
beginning of life/beginning of re
ality. At the close of this portion
of the program, an Andy Warhol
type play began on the stage. A
mammoth woman figure appeared
and was joined by a five-headed
monster which at her beckoning be
gan to roll its heads. Decapita
tion occurred. In at least one
discussion group, this was as
sumed to symbolize abortion. Ab
ortion suggests a societal reality,
but its place in individual reality
depends upon the person. A series
of quick shots followed on the
screens, ranging from the destruc

%■

tion of a Rosary Hill College em
blem by the wind to the silent
barking of a watch dog. The im
plications of even these two scenes
reverted to the theme of reality.
Rosary Hill exists today. It is real.
In a year’s time, it may only be
a memory, but will it be less real?
The reality of the dog’s barking
exists in the minds of the audience
as they watched the dog on film.
The presentation ended with a
playing of the “ Star Spangled Ban
ner” and a flashing of a peace
sign. This, too was symbolic. The
anthem, the peace sign, and their
¡implications are constantly pre
sent, but how real they are de
pends upon the person.
At this point, the audience was
directed to various rooms in Duns
Scotus for informal discussions
of the program.

1966, and in that year became the
chairman of its Board. In this cap
acity, he arranged the bonding for
the Buffalo Veterans Administra
tion Hospital and other large con
struction projects after World War
D.
His political life kept pace with
his business career. He was treas
urer of the Erie County Democrat
ic Committee, and Campaign man
ager for Mayor Thomas Holling in
193. He was county committee
man, and delegate to the National
Democratic Convention in 1948.
He was a member of the Buffalo
Municipal Housing Board from
1939 to 1942.
But the involvement in city and
county affairs was not restricted
to the political. A list of his in
terests in the social aspects of
Buffalo is almost a history of its
clubs and benevolent societies. He
was a sponsor and founder of the
Buffalo Bill Tent, Circus Saints'
and Sinners; treasu rer and direc
tor of the Automobile Club; an ac
tive member of the University
Club of New York, the Buffalo
Club, The Park Country Club, the
Orchard Park Country Club, the
Buffalo Trap and Field Club. He
helped Jim Breuil create the first
Buffalo Bills football team.
He was ecumenical Delore tnat
became part of the thinking of most
educated Catholics. Although an al
most daily Communicant at Saint
Joseph’s Old Cathedral, he was
given a green fez and the Ismailish insignia at a Shrine picnic in
recognition of his charity.
For his greatest involvement
was in constant assistance to his
fellowman. Although, as a friend
said of him, probably 99.9 per
cent of his charities will never
be made known, enough is known
to give some indication of their
extent. He never said no to a wor
thy cause. It is rumored that he
gave away his last hundred dol
lars to a poor chap the day before
he married and had to borrow fifty
to cover the expenses of his
wedding day. Whenever a friend was
going abroad, he would wire ahead
to the hotel where his friend was
staying and the friend would find
his first round of drinks paid for
at the hotel bar. One of his known
beneficiaries was the Nazareth
Nursing Home.
His interest in Rosary Hill Col
lege began when he was invited
by the college to come in and
appraise its rather extensive in
surance arrangements. He came as
a business consultant and remained
a devoted and generous friend.
In 1962, he was the Mr. Anony
mous who offered to match with a
donation tothe college whatever the

alumnae would raise in their fund
raising campaign. It was not un
til 1963 that they reached their goal
and could claim his grant.
In 1964, the college invited him
to become a member of the Board
of Trustees. In 1966, the college
conferred an honorary degree on
him. In 1967 the Board of Trustees
elected him chairman, the first
layman to hold this office. After
1968 he attended every commence
ment. He was host in 1969, when
the college opened its doors to the
Buffalo Evening News for the con
ferring of honors on eight out
standing citizens.
When he died at Millard Fill
more Hospital on September 2,
1970, he was survived by three
sisters, Miss Florence M. Schenck,
Miss Esther Schenck, and Mrs.
Arthur F. Jobrest. And also by
his wife Mrs. Irene Andrews
Schenck, a valiant woman, a fit
ting companion for á great human
being.
But listing his activities and his
interests, his charities and his tra
vels — which were wide and var
ied — cannot give the reader any
thing but the factual shell of the
man whom we knew and loved.
The gods had given “ Eddie”
Schenck a great zest for life, and
a boundless supply of high spirits
and joy. He was a dapper man,
small and energetic, active and
alert. Something of the roaring
twenties of his youth was in him,
especially their gay unpredicta
bility. He was adventure prone and
the .stories for his friends were
boundless.
Each year, he invited the sis
ters of Rosary Hill College out
to his farm in Alden, and although
the dinner was superb, and the mu
sic inspiring, the main joy was
listening to “ Eddie’s” tales: the
day when he was in a foreign hotel
completely lathered for a shave and
all the water taps stopped flowing;
the time when he and his friends
nailed roller skates to the soles
of a companion’s shoes; the time
when he went to a Polish wedding
on Saturday and didn’t get home
until Monday noon; the tale of the
Derby hat.
But just recounting them can
not bring back that delightful laugh,
his inimitable ability as a teller
of tales, that radiance that seemed
to surround him, born of a deep
sympathy for all human suffering
and a great exuberance of spirit.
As I stood at his coffin I had
a momentary vision of a standing
ovation by saints and angels as
he entered the eternal realms.
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S.M. Georgia Dunn O.S.F.
Ph.D. Lift. D.
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RHC S T U D E N T S A T T E N D W R O X TO N
“ I just can’t believe I’m here!”
this line is from a skit written
about the inhabitants of Wroxton
Abbey, the English campus of F airleigh Dickinson .University,, The
statement is very typical of the
sort of remark Wroxtonians make
for about a month after arriving
at the Abbey.
Last semester, six RHC stu
dents had the opportunity to take
part in the Wroxton program,
which is open to students of all
U.S. colleges. The six: Mary Claire
Jacobi, Theater Arts; Mary Jane
Semple, Elementary Education;
Sally Connors, Linda Franchi and
Elizabeth Reinwald, English; and
Dorothy Johnston, History, lived
and studied at Wroxton during the
spring semester last year.
Wroxton Abbey is a Jacobean
mansion erected in 1618 on the
site of a priory which was built
centuries before in the reign of
King John. Parts of the original
priory are preserved in the pres
ent house. The grounds are fiftysix acres of lawns, gardens, woods
and lakes. The Abbey has a/long
and varied history. It was part of
the founder’s endowment of Trinity
College Oxford, and was also the
residence of Lord North of Kirtling, the Prime Minister of Eng
land during the American Revo
lution.
The Rosary Hill girls men
tion the simple experience of liv
ing in the beautiful house as one
of the highlights of the whole
program. Says Mary Claire: “ I
felt like an English novel. . .so
literary and romantic. The cuckoo
birds and the fog in the morning
were fantastic.”

Mary Claire Jacobi visits with
resident Wroxton swans.
The academic program at Wrox
ton consists of a group of courses
that can best be described as
BRITISH STUDIES. There are
courses in British history, poli
tics, and economics. An educa
tion course is given which com
pares the British and American
systems. There is also a Shakes
peare course which is designed to
correspond to the plays presented
each year at nearby Stratford-onAvon. The schedule at Wroxton is
arranged in order to provide many
opportunities for the students to
get out into the countryside and
experience at first hand the things
presented in the lectures. Lectures
are given four days a week by
various visiting authorities, Ox
ford fellows and Shakespearean
actors among them.

S pir itu a l D irector
O utlines

his

by FATHER ROBERT SMYTHE

Wroxton Abbey, home and school for RHC students in England.1
On Fridays, the school usual
ly arranges a trip to some historic
site such as Kenilworth Castle,
Winchester or Stonehenge. The
students frequently used the threeday weekends for hitch-hiking tours
in the British Isles or even on
the European continent. One week
end, Dot and Sally decided to visit
Mont Saint-Michel on the Normandy
coast. By the time they returned,
their weekend had extended to
five days.
There were over fifty Ameri
can students at Wroxton, guys and
girls from all over the U.S. The
experience of living so closely with
people from all parts of the coun
try had a lasting effect on the
girls, In three months they made
friends as close as those they’ve
known for years. “ Everything is
intensified when you live with
people twenty-four hours a day.
They become a part of your life.
Leaving them is like leaving your
family,” explains Liz Reinwald.
When the Wroxton semester
was over each of the six girls
traveled, for a time in different
parts of Europe. Dot and Sally
covered the most ground. Dot went
from London to Paris to Luxem
bourg, shopping and seeing the
sights. She spent a week in Augs
burg, Germany with Susan Warnock Arnold, a RHC graduate^She
traveled with Sue through Bavaria,
Austria, Switzerland and Liechten
stein.
Sally traveled with friends
through Luxembourg, Belgium and
Switzerland. She and her friends
made the trip through the Black
Forest in Germany with a Belgian
priest.
Liz toured Scotland, then spent
five days in Florence before re
turning to London to fly home.
Mary Jane traveled by car
through the Lake District in north
western England.
Mary Claire hitched to the
Shetland Islands in the far north
of Scotland. She says the islands
are so far north the people are
more Norse than Scottish.
Linda spent time visiting all
her relatives in Italy. She went
to Castignoli, the wine country
where her mother lived as a
child. She also traveled along the
Italian Riviera. She reports that
her most dangerous experience was
trying to cross the Plaza at St.
Peter’s in Rome.
Each girl as asked to tell one
event from the whole trip which
stayed clearly in her mind. These

can best be told in their own
words.
SALLY:
, “ The hostels in Europe were
so good. We never had any trouble
getting rides. We spent most of our
time in Switzerland. The hostel was
right in the Alps.”
MARY JANE:
“ We stood on the mountain
above Wordsworth’s cottage and
looked at Windemere Lake. It meant
a lot after reading his works.”
MARY CLAIRE:
“ The sun never goes down in
the Shetland Islands. It was day
light all the time.”
DOT:
“ We were hitching in Cornwall
when a couple, the Peters, picked
us up and went out of their way
to tale us to Plymouth. Then they
took us home to dinner and invited
us to stay the night.”
LIZ:
“ In the Cairngorn mountains
in the Highlands of Scotland, a man
in a pick-up truck gave us a lift.
We rode in the back and he drove
like a maniac on the single track
road. Every time we came around
a bend the view got more magni
ficent. We were breathless,”
LINDA:
“ One night we were sitting in
the Pub with people from Spain
and Germany, America and Scot
land. We all sat in an English pub
and we couldn’t understand each
other very well but we all had
fun — it was great!”

The Office of the Spiritual Di
rector (I can remember feeling,
in the very beginning, that the
corridor placard might have read
“ Dictator” , but didn’t — and I’ve,
since, discoveredthat was by intent
and not oversight) exists for stu
dent service, specifically for stu
dent “ religious” service. I am a
sort of clearing house for oncampus worship, provident for
weekday (11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
and weekend (6:00 p.m. Saturday 11:00 a.m. Sunday) Eucharists. I
exercise a pristly function in the
sacramental life here. There are
organized Prayer and Penance cel
ebrations programmed throughthe
Wick Center.
The office as such is essential
ly at the disposal of the students.
For instance, there is a schedule
of Masses, but should any group
decide that it is to their benefit to
celebrate at a time, place or cir
cumstance outside that schedule,
I would expect myself to be at their
service as minister. I am a pro
fessional religionist and, as such,
I would expect myself to be avail
able for discussion o r instruction
to any individual or group re
questing my services. My office is
continually open, but I am less
continually in it. My presence
may, however, be assigned there
by anyone who simply fills in an
appointment request at the bulletin
board by the office door. Meanwhile
I am almost continually about cam
pus, intending to be available
wherever the students are, and
anyone who wishes to approach
me, either to converse on the spot,
or to arrange another circum
stance, is welcomed and invited

Mr. Arzu was born in Banan
era Guatemala, a small town of
which he admitted a little sadly,
“ It’s not even on the map!” When
he was about six years old he mov
ed to British Honduras where he
first learned to speak English.
Carib, an Indian dialect, is ano
ther language Mr. Arzu has mas
tered.
In 1954, Mr. Arzu came to the
United States where he attended
St. John’s Preparatory School and
St. John’s University on Long
Island. After graduation he travel
ed to France and “ occasionally
went to classes at the Sorbonne”
because, he admits, “ I preferred
talking with my new French friends
than going to class.” He then re
turned to the United States and
attended graduate school at the
University of Buffalo as a gradu
ate assistant from 1964 to 1966.
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Mr. Arzu received his M.A. “ and
greetings from Uncle Sam” at that
time.
In the Army Mr. Arzu was ap
pointed “ personal specialist” and
spent eighteen months in White
Sands, New Mexico. In reference
to his stay, he said, “I tolerated
this assignment because I had a
chance to speak Spanish.” When
he fulfilled his military obligation
he returned to France and was in
Paris at the time of the May 1968
riots. Mr. Arzu claimed, “ My
most facinating experience was
sitting in the Sorbonne in a com
pletely dark amphitheater listen
ing to a piano concert.”
When Mr. Arzu returned to the
United States, he attended the Uni
versity of Buffalo and was a parttime instructor from 1968 to 1969.
In the Fall of 1969 he came to
Rosary Hill as a member of the

MONDAY -

FRIDAY

9:30 to 11:30
*

to.
Formal confessions on campus,
and confession hours, have created
little response. Any student may,
however, arrange the sacrament
for himself simply by stipulating
an office appointment or by using
the appointment card to direct me
to a meeting in the chapel. The
main point being that anyone has
the right to stop or approach me
at any time for my services as
priest. Private religious coun
seling is the right of every stu
dent, Catholic or not, and is a r
ranged at the student’s request
and discretion. If I am not dis
covered in my office or the stu
dent center, I can be located
through a message at the switch
board, or Wick Center desk —
or through my residence phone
(839-0475) and no restriction is
placed on the time of thè call.
As in any service area, spiri
tual services depend largely upon
what demand is placed. Dorm and
apartment resident groups may a r
range liturgies, instructions, dis-'
Cussions, prayer services, Pen
ance celebrations or any related
circumstance at will. And all to
whom the services or the Reli
gious Director are open, are wel
come to criticize or advise the
chaplain with impunity and at
will.
One final note: I have a per
sonal conviction that there may be
a more satisfying, revealing re
ligious experience in small group
circumstance and therefore par
ticularly offer that possibility to
the imagaination and suggestions of
the residents.

M r A rzu N amed C hairman

OFFICE HOURS

9.

P o sitio n

French Department. Mr. Arzu is
now working on his doctoral dis
sertation. Regarding this project,
he said, “ I loved the service so
much, that I’ve decided to choose
as my topic, ‘Anti-Militarism in
French Naturalist Literature’.”
Mr. Arzu will be glad to an
swer any questions the students
may have concerning the French
Department. He hopes to plan sev
eral activities which would be pre
sented by his department, such as,
a duplicate of the Modern Lang
uage dinner which was a great
success last year. Films and lec
tures are planned to be used so
that the students will take a more
active role in the French Depart
ment. He has also made an open
offer: “ If anyone is anticipating
a visit to British Honduras, and
wants to learn Carib he can come
to me.”
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THURSDAY SEPT. 17:
Movie - “ Calcutta’’ - Conference Theatre, Norton
Union, 11 am - 9 am
Play* - “ The Knack” - Rooftop Players - Adam
Mickiewiewez Drama Circle, 612 Fillmore,
8:30 p.m.
Concert - “Up With People” - Kleinhäns Music
Hall, 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. tickets — $5.50*
$4.50, $3.50
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18:
Concert - Delany & Bonnie - Amherst Recreation
Center, 1615 Millersport Hwy., 8 p.m. tickets $4.50
Concert - “ Up With People” see Thur. 9/17
Recital - Dance Theater of Harlem, directed by
Arthur Mitchell - Upton Hall, Buffalo State
College, 8:30 pm
Opera - “Don Giovanni” - Canadian Opera Company
- St. Catharines, Ontario, 8:15 p«m.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19:
Concert - Merle Haggard - Country Music - Kleinhans Music Hall, 7 pm and 10:30 pm
Opera - “ La Traviata” - Canadian Opera CompanySt. Catharines, Ontario, 2:00 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20:
Concert - The Dells - Kleinhans Music Hall
Concert - The Moody Blues - Syracuse O.W.M.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22:
Opera - “Carmen” - Canadian Opera Company St. Catharines, Ontario, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23:
Mountain and Mylon - Kleinhans Music Hall
Movie - “ The Fox” - Canisius College, Student
Center, 7:30 p.m.

Vanishing Air: John Esposito and
the Nader Task Force on Air
Pollution. Grossman, 1970,_Hardcover $7.95. Paperback $.95.
If you wonder yvhy you always
get headaches driving downtown,
why your furniture always seems
a little grey, why your eight-yearold sister is developing asthma or
you get bronchitis four times a
winter, this book will give you
the answers.
What Vanishing Air makes very
clear is that you might as well
stop breathing because it can’t be
any worse for you than continuing
to inhale all the junk that indus
try, autos and airplanes dump into
the air everyday. It also points out
that we’re all likely to die sooner
than usual from emphysema or
bronchitis — no longer a nice,
normal death in old age or even
a conventional heart attack. We
can now cough ourselves into our
graves. The statisticians have even
coined a phrase — “ excess deaths
for those who would have lived if
the air were clean.”
But it isn’t. And you can’t go
to the country to breathe clean air.
It’s just cleaner. And since most of
us live in cities, fresh air is
something we tell our kids about
the way we were told about horsedrawn carriage and high button
shoes. There’s no use looking for
lists of “ dirty air cities” be
cause they’re all bad.
“Something must be done. Sure
ly the government is acting to pro
tect the lives of ita citizens.” Not
so, alas. The National Air Pollu
tion Control Administration, the
Don Quixote of Federal agencies,
for seven years has been tilting
at windmill polluters and has man
aged to bring one to court — a
small Maryland chicken rendering
plant whose airborne discharges
It is difficult to get used to
the fact that prominent citizens
lie. We usually think of dope ad
dicts, pickpockets and muggers as
the chronic liars of society. But
the auto industry has lied for
years about pollution control de
vices, about devloping alternatives
to the internal combustion engine,
and industry lies all the time
about what and how much it is

Vanishing Air

polluting the air.
The favorite line from indus
trial polluters these days is “ we
were concerned about air pollu
tion long before it became fash
ionable.” “ But,” points out Van
ishing Air, ‘^this alleged concern
of long standing on the part of
giant enterprises has not slowed
the steadily rising level of air con
tamination nor deferred the seem
ingly endless proliferation of new
and exotic pollutants.”
Is there a hopeful moral to this
story? Is there a happy ending you
must buy the book to discover-?
Unfortunately not. You should buy
the book, however, read it and
loan it to all your friends. It
should be required reading for high
school civics courses, college
courses of all sorts and for sem
inars given at the Justice Depart
ment on “ working within the sys
tem.”
The message is simple: “ The
public’s hope for dean air has
been frustrated by corporate de
ceit »and collusion, by the exer
cise of undue influence with gov
ernment concessions, by highpowered lobbying in Congress and
administrative agencies andr-in

ultimate contempt for the people
—by turning a deaf ear to pleas
for responsible corporate citizen
ship.”
“ Air pollution,” Ralph Nader
writes, “ is a form of domestic
chemical and biological warfare.
There is no full escape from such
violent ingetions (of air) for brea
thing is required.”
smelled offensive in the extremes
but were not toxic. Meanwhile, the
giant poisoners of the air remain
untouched.
Vanishing Air says thatthe Na
tional Association for Pollution
Control is irrelevant. It’s hard to
reach any other conclusion after
investigating that agency’s nonprogress in air pollution control
over the past seven years. And,
as Ralph Nader notes in his in
troduction to the book, “ The deep
loss of popular belief that govern
ment is capable of protecting and
advancing the public interest against
this airborne epidemic and its
corporate sources reflects a broad
e r absence of confidence, particu
l a r among the young, that govern
ment can be honest and courageous
enough to administer law for the
people.”

Wilson Foundation Offers Fellowship
announced on September 5, 1970. those in the natural sciences and
Students in the humanities and mathematics who demonstrate a
social sciences are eligible, as are clear interest in college teaching.
Candidates must be nominated by
a faculty member no later than
October 31, 1970.
This year the Foundation will
award Fellowships to 250 Ameri
can and 50 Canadian students. In
addition, 700 candidates will be de
signated Finalists aid. These Fel
lows and Finalists will be chosen
from an anticipated 10,000 stu
dents who are nominated for this
honor by their professors. The
selection is made by 15 regional
committees of professors repre
senting a cross-section of col
leges in the regions. The com
mittees receive and read the nom
inee’s application m aterials, inter
view the most promising candi
o te
uddy for
dates, and choose those who show
the greatest promise of becoming
outstanding college teachers.
ongress
At the present time more than
6000 former Woodrow Wilson Fel
lows are serving on the faculties
of more than 900 colleges and
universities. The Fellowships were
established in 1945 to attract out
standing young people to careers in
college teaching.

The twenty-fifth annual fellow
ship competition of the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship was
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IN NEED OF MONEY?
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In Need of Money? Be a Mail
C arrier. The only requirements
are-that you be 18 years old and
have a car at your disposal. You
may work any day, but preferred
days off are Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday. Starting salary is $1.85
per hour plus six cents a mile.
After thirty days, base pay goes
up to $2.00 an hour.
For more information call 8972327 or apply at Independent Pos
tal System, 1785 Walden Avenue.
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